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SEEDS! SEEDS!! » THE GOLD BUTTON. Ajptstol; then Mortimer 

CM, and bi« life-blood
the report of 
fell acrbes me, 
dripped Orarjaj tarnished gliding.

After tbat a crowd, a bustle, men 
in the uniform of the police.

The body waa carried away. The 
rain washed the blood from the pave
ment. Still 1 remained wedged in my 
noek, and o* my breast one dry drop' 
of that heart’s blood.

Years swept by. There was no glid
ing left upon me, I was a bit of rus
ted metal, nothing more.

One day a miserable creature stag
gered through the park. Her clothes 
were more shreds and tattters. Her 
face was miserable thin. Save for 
two dapping slippers, her feet were 
bare.

She put her skeleton arm upon the 
cold stones, and laid her head upon

FROM WASHINGTON.
BY M. K. D. t VIBW OP THE REPUBLICAN HEADERS IN

SOUTH CAROLINA—A REPUBLICAN CAU
CUS DOWN ON THE ADMINISTRATION-
NO TROUBLE ANTICIPATED,

Charleston, 8. C„ April 3.—The re
publican leaders here find it hard to real
ize tnat tlia armed federal support on 
which they have so long relied is finally 
withdrawn. Mayor Cunningham, Con. 
gressman Butts, Marshal Wallace, ex- 
Adjutnnt General Purvis, of the canvass
ing board, presidential elector Hurley,, 
ex-Governor Moses and others were in
terviewed to-day, and agree in saying 
that the withdrawal of the troops wifi 
make Wade Hampton the undisputed 
Governor of South Carolina, ana that 
there Will be no consequent disturbance, 
fer the reason that their party will in 
geod faith and peaceably accept tjie situ
ation.

Mayor Cunningham declared that so 
far as the republican party in South Car
olina was concerned ae considered that 
the establishment of the Hampton gov
ernment would effectually terminate its 
existence; that it had already become 
broken down from internal exoeseea, and 
that the placing of the election machine
ry in the hands of the democrats would 
completely demoralize the republicans 
and it would be an utter impossibility for 
them to oarry an election in the future. 
His advice te all his constituents was to 
accept the situation, fall into line and go 
to work to bvfild up the prosperity of the 
State. Hurley, one of the liiiyrs"elec
tor., declares that the election of Hamp
ton is the best thing possible for the 
colored people, as the conservatives can' 
and will do more for them than any oth
er political party has done. Batts is very 
bitter, saying that the President sold out 
to the Southern democracy, and that the 
withdrawal of the troops in South Caro
lina Is only onabranch of the bargain.

A caucus of republicans, if bite and 
colored, leaders was held to'day, " at 
which the Hayes administration VM 
soundly denounced. Ex-Gov. Moses 
was the ruling spirit. It was decided 
that a convention of republicans be held 
with the purpose of making the best 
terms they can with the conservatives. 
They say that the- national republican 
party has shown them that it cates noth', 
iag for them, and they propose now to 
satisfy that party that they do count for 
something, and that the cast off republi
cans will still be a power in the land.

A great popular demonstration is in 
preparation at Columbia to welcome 
Gov. Hampton back to the capital. 
Apart from the deep dejection of the 
republican offlcesholaers, general godd 
feeling prevails throughout the State, and 
not the slightest political disturbance is 
anticipated.

THE PRESIDENT'S DIRECTION TO THB 
SECRETARY OF WAR.

•Jot
When I wasfitat ushered into the world, 

I was as bright a bit of gold- as vou ever 
saw.

11 STORE OK JAMES R. CRIPPIN, FOR THE SALE OFTHIS dHEO

Mind, don’t Say I was solid. 1 shone 
and guttered, until you’d have thought I 
was valuable. I was, for a button.

There were dozeiis of us on a blue 
card, and we were laid in a box, to our 
disgust, for when one Is handsome, 
likes to be seen ; but one day the 
was lilted and we beard a gentleman

leer’s Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
IÇ,El

•t ,)ow open ana well «tocked with a full line of all kinds of

No 4 ]Buifinch"tStraob iBoston. one

fresh and Reliable Seeds.

(g*M»ï à sä

0.3, West Third street, only one door from Market.

M cover|f OP POSIT* RE VERF. HOUSE.)

THE
ere, Mr. Stitcher,is the size you want, 

and the pattern, too.
These were cutt off; and the tailer put 

them into a bag find walked off, saying:
'‘Those coat» for the naval officers’ ball 

home tt>-night, Mr. Thompson, 
but B’a been a dose shave to do it.”

How if« chuckled at this !
\Te felt that we were arristocratlc but. 

tons, and destlnfed to adorn to dress coats 
ofoffi ers, and when we were really 
fastend ou to the coats we were prouder 
stilll.

My officer took great interest in the 
coat and took two glasses to look at its 
back when he had me on, and said, “By 
Joie! not a wrinkle.”

" Then he put a flower In my buttonhole 
—mine, aud away we went.

How little 1 thought then that I should 
ever be old and tarnished.

How much less that I could possibly 
drop off—but such was my fate •

I was, unfortunately, the last button 
sewed on, and the sewing was done in a 
hurry.

Though I did not know it at the time, 
only on frail thread had passedllthrough 
my shank.

In the midst of a waltz that thread 
broke, and I rolled upon the floor.

If I hart had a voice I should have 
screamed aloud. As last, however. I was 
rescued.

A little white-gteved hand picked 
up and held me close, and slyly dropped 
me into a silk-lined pocket .

“I saw him lose it,” I heard a pretty .__,, „ ..

rÄnt?““ 1,1 kD0W itlS
Mr, Mort mers. intrigue.for the election of a Republican

1 hat night 1 went home, not a gentle- Speaker reappears. It oomes too late to 
man’s room but to a fair lady’s. be successful. Delay and broken promis-

All alone In this room with me, she es are in the way. As before Stanley 
took me from her pocket and k-l-s s-e-d Matthews acts as Hayes’s agent. In in- 
me terdews daring the past twenty-four

t „„„„ hours with prominent Southerners in 
town. Matthews and Schurz went as 

found it was not for my own sake. near [0 a formal offer of a trade and bar-
I know you do not love me now, gain as men could go without committing 

Mortimer,” she whispered; “but you have themselves to aflat suggestion of party 
worn this, aud I will keep it.” treachery. Hampton and Butler are not

She kissed me again, and strung me men who lay themselves open to propo- 
npon a little blue silk ribbon, and tied s,als.?f t,lis 8ta“‘P> b“t n? reasonable 
me about her white throat. doub‘ t? eiart in the minds of

All nifthtl laid against her soft heart
and felt it beat. would have Drought a plump offer from

I was not sorry that I had been lost Matthews and Schurz. From first to last 
from the officer’s coat. Hampton has been so wholly master of

Indeed. I detested him new; for the situation that Matthews’s plausible 
from what this lovely creature said to ‘ions feil te the ground, they are
me it was plain that he had made love dof t*he AdLiniatretion.^robabiy

to her, and at last jilted her for some without foundation, are not slow to claim 
one who had more money. ths assistance of Ben Hill in suoh a bar-

I made up my mind, of course, that gain, and with him Felton and Bell, two 
I should be worn abeut the young Georgia Congressman, of whom the last 
lady’s neck for ever; but I reckoned succeeds Tun la the House, 
without mv host Alston withdrew his application for tha

Georgia Marshalship.an application back- 
X outh is youth. ed bv Senator Gordon, the Admistration
Pretty soon the young lady ceased has had no pretext even on which to 

to talk so much about Mortimer. claim the support of that Senator. With
Another gentleman had come upon him will stand the Georgia delegation.— 

the carpet. Boon she waa “engaged.’1* Postmaster General Key is trusted ta do 
On that evening I was hastily cram- »omathing in Tennessee One, perhaps 

med into a box and heartlessly left ££?.

lnr, , , , In all these directions the President’s de-
Kese was married and want upon lay has left small encouragement for the 

her bridal trip, and unless the lid of Hayes Democracy.
boxhanpened to be up,I saw noth- TTie curious fact in the situation to.day 

mg of the fine doings. is that Matthews, who manipulated the
When she had gone, her little sister of February last, is now actively

carried me off .after that I was for a chance to suggest to Southerners that 
long time a doll s watch ; I bung upon the patronage is within their reach, 
gold thread about a china neck, and Within a day or two he talked over the 
was carried all about the house, up- entire list or Federal officeholders. Re- 
stairs and down, even out Into the publicans all, in a Southern State, with a 
street sometimes. leading Democrat of the State; the co-

Mio.t a-, vert, and, In some cases, open sugglast my destiny has ever hung tion being that this Democrat’s opim 
upon a thread that gold twist snap* and that of his friends could dispose of a 
ped in two, and I rolled Into a space great deal of this patronage if the right 
between the paving-stones. management was made.

There I lay deserted, forlorn and This is Matthew’s intrigue in the House 
dirty, my gilding fast going, and no He ha* another in the Senate. He as- 
onp even takintr anv notice nf me 8ured Hampton and Butler of his friend- 

ship yesterday. The same day he told a It was the pavement outside a little friend to assure Patterson that Corbin, 
park, a quiet, aristocratic place; ladies Butter’s rival, would be admitted, which 
dressed in velvet aud costly silk swept happens to be precisely what Patterson 
past, doesn’t want. Said Matthews yesterday

One day my lady came there; she to a friend whom he wished to open in- 
who had worn me on her heart so tin)aterelations with Patterson ano the 

80 rest of the gang: “You must assure 
10 au „ a i I , . Senator Patterson that it is very painful

She walked slowly up and down; to us to be forced into thta attitude. We 
•ne white hand was ungloved- upon it only occupy 
glittered her wedding-ring and itsdia- ate we shall 
mond keeper. will probably be still more palnfhl to

She looked at her watch. Matthews to find himself in a minority

“He is late,” she said, “Then she
blushed rosy red,and whispered; “No, ?{TÄuklWUfl»ÂB£S&XtiSS 

he comes. member from South Caronna, who was
Hooked. Through the leafy shadows elected by him and from his district, to 

of the park came my first owner, Mor- make terms with the Demdcrats if he 
timer could vote with them any way. That is,

They walked up and down together. “There is noreasonwhy we should be 
Dften their feet tniiehtri me aay m,r® fslthtul than this d
Often their feet touched me, ministration." Said Bowen to-Oay in

I could mot hear what they said, but substance : “Patterson, who has no pos- 
I saw how she looked. It was enough slble future in South Carolina, talks of 
for me- excluding Corbin, and claims assurances

Again, had the poor gilt button had from Don Cameron, who says that a 6tato 
La . .ni.h im. fi ” mIR u“““ „.IT government good enough to withdraw 
but a voich, how it would have eried troops is good enough to elect a United 

States Senator.’’ This is Patterson’s side 
of the story. Don Cameron has been 
latterly credited with advanced ideas on 
the subject of its administration and its 
Southern policy. However this may be, 
one intrigue is set off by another, and if 
Matthews goes on paper in this agree
ment, he may find it hard to reconcile 
his promise? to Southern Demoerats in 
the House and to Southern Republicans 
in the Senate.

SCIENCE OF LIFE;r seeds

it.■OR. SELF PRESERVATION,

MORE .THAN 1,000,000 OOPXE8 SOLO.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by the 
.“Notional Medical Association,” 

.Mardi 31st, 1876.,

Here he died, 
mer! Mortimer”

she said. “Morti-

And I knew Hose's voice. Oh, a fa
ded and a withered rose, indeed !

Then her eyes—dying eyes, I knew 
—caught sight of me.

She put her huger under the crevice 
the stene and lifted me out.
"How odd!” she said, 

a button as this was once over my 
heart for a year, because it dropped 
from his coat, flow strange I should 
find one hear where lie died?”

Then she took me in her hand. It 
closed upon me. Soon it grew cold.

Do you know they are going to bury 
me with her? ' They could not wrench 
the hand open. It was only a poor 
unfortunate, nameless woman, who 
was dead in the street.

It did not matter.

' —

lBW Ap VeHTISEMENTS. __________
fos der r t! ls voces ai «5,000 ordre Robert Hi. lit ton,

totauiial Exposition . Plumber and Bas Fitter, 
„ 771-,IT No- uwaiiawKVrî(«wt rno poo«», only •».-
Km of the *»«« ar»n«l, Doe. all kinds of work In hlfrlW
K1er«!’cttV“rtc rt°l lùJtrRt.d, and SI best manner and at the tewe*t'fl<urés. 

CpMthsn any other; wvjnjhojjr wort» Orders thankfully received and promptly 
fone W ffi,C8en^telfe tor'EÄf aatended to. ' ' , 1

faucbcrŒ, 2S3 0lL8 L^P8 °f “<*7* ** w*
üurm« HUBBARD BROS., Pubs., 11 j-» l for s it<5 very ch<fcp.
ÄmStreet,Philadelphia. f 4 uov23d*m 
i nfirmxr Beware of falsely claim- 
Au llUJM ed Official and worthless
jSs send for proof.

4 )PLUMB RB0.

ofTU8T published by the PEABODY MED. 
O ICAL INSTITUTE, a new edition oi 
the celebrated medical work entitled the 
‘‘SCIENCE Os LIFE, or SELF-PRES
ERVATION.” It treat« of Manhood, how 
lost,how regained and how perpetuated; 
Cause and cure of exhausted vitality, im- 
potency and premature decline In mam, 
spermatorrhoea or seminel losses (noctur
nal and diurnal) nervous and Physical 
debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
ings, mental depression, loss of energy.

Ärd countenance confusion of mind 
ss of memory, impure state of the 

blood, and all diseases arising from the 
errors of youth or the Indiscretions or ex
cesses of mature years.

It tells you all about the morale of gen
erative physiology, the physiology of mar
riage, of wedlock and offspring, physi 
contrasts, true morality, empiricism per
version of marriagp, conjugal precept and 
friendly counsel, physical Infirmity, its 
causes and cure, relation between the sexes, 
proofs of the expansion of Vice, the mis
eries of imprudence, anoient Ignorance and 
errors, means of cure, cure of body and 
mind. True principles of treatment, ad
dress to patients and invalid readers, the 
author’s principles . The price of this book 
Is only S1.00.
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE 

THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER 
DISEASES, EACH ONE WORTH 
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE 
BOOK.

Also another valuable medical work 
treating exclusively on MENTAL AND 
NERVOUS DISEASES; more than 200 
royal Octavo pages, twenty elegant en
gravings, bound In substantial muslin. 
Price only $2.00, barely enough to pay for 
printing.

The book for young and middle-aged men 
to read Just now, is the ‘‘Science of Life, or 
Self-Preservation. The author has return
ed from Europe in excellent health, and is 
again the chief consulting physician of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, No.4, Bullfinch 
street, Boston, MassRepublican Journal.

The Science of Life Is beyond all compari
son the most extraordinary work on Physi- 
ologgy ever published—Boston Herald, 

Hope nestled In the bottom of Pandora’s 
box, and hope plumes her wings anew, 
since the Issuing of these valuable works, 
published by the Peabody Medical Insti
tute which are teaching thousands how to 
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel ol 
life.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

It should be read by the young, the mid
dle aged and even the old— JV. Y. Tribune.

The first and only medal ever conferred 
upon any medical man in this country as 
a recognition of skill and professional 
vices, was presented to the author of these 
works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation 
was noticed at the time of Its occurrence by 
the Boston press, and the leading Journals 
throughout the country. This magnifi
cent medal is of solid gold, set with mere 

India diamonds

I wore such■I

in the
M

WJf. 8. WATT,

No. 1009 Rtarl^it Street. 
PLUMBER,

STEAM & «A*i FITTER,

rtAftwppk In your own town. Terms Rfi jyoutfltfree. H. HALLETT * 
)., Portland Maine.

Matthews as Hayes’ Agent
AN INTRIGUE FOR THE ELEC-

cal

.BOMB and FARM

f OF TOUit OWN.
1 the line of a ( i RK AT RAILROAD; with 
[good markets both EAST and WEST.

is the Time to Secure It.

TION OF A REPUBLI
CAN SPEAKER.

ALMOST A FORMAL OFFER OK A TRADB 
AND BARGAIN—TRYING TO ALLURK 
SOUTHERN DEMOCRATS WITH TH* PRO
MISE OF OFFICIAL PATRONAGE.

All materials; In my Iln^pf business con 
MRtly on hand.

me
OW

W (lmington, Aug. 2d. 1*76tf
Bid Climate, Fertile Soil, Best Country 
nor Stock Raising in the United States.

Books Maps. Full Information, also. 
fruK piomicek,” sent free te all part«
|thoworld. Address O. F. DAVI»,
I Und Com. U. P. R. R., Omaha, Neb.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

GREAT ATTRACTION!
AT THE EAST END

Boot & Shoe Store,
S. E/Qor. 9th and Spruce Sts.

» wpmIc to Agents. 810 OulfU 
FREE. P. O. VICKERY.5* $77

ugusla. Maine. »

I, f). day at home. Affents wanted. Out-
lin tit anl terms free. TRUE A LO., Au- 
L*U. Maine. Call and examine my stock of Gents, La

dies, Misses and Childrens boots, shoes and 
gaiters, all of whlob are selling at prices to 
suit the times.

Custom work a specialty, and done In the 
best style and moderate rates.

Repairing neatly and cheaply done.
autf-ly WM. HOUCK.

Washington', Aprils.—The following 
tetter was written by the President and 
sent to the Secretary of War to-day:

“Executive Mansion, Washington, D. 
C., April 8,18TT.—Sir; Prior to my en
tering upon the duties of the presidency 
there had been stationed, by order of my 
predecessor, in the State flous« at Colum
bia, S. C., a detachment of United States 
infantry. Finding them in that place I 
havo thought proper to delay a decision 
of the question or their removal until I 
Could consider and determine whether 
the condition of aflairs in that State is 
now such as to either require or justify 
the continued military occupation of the 
State House. In my opinion there doesr 
not now exist iu that State.such domestic' 
violence as Is contemplated by thé consti
tution as the ground upon which the mil
itary power ol the national government 
may be invoked for the defense of the 
State. There are it is true, grave and se
rious disputes as to the rights of certain 
claimants to the chief executive office of 
that State, but these are to be settled and 
determined not by the executive of the 
United States, but by such orderly and 
peaceable methods as mayjbt 
the constitution and laws of 
feel assured that no resort to violence is 
contemplated in any quarter, but that on 

contrary the disputes in question are 
to be settled solely by such peaceful rem
edies aa the constitution and laws of the 
State provide. Under these circumstan
ces, and in this confidence, I now deem it 
proper to take action in accordance with 
the principles announced when I entered 
upon the duties of the presidency. You 
are therefore directed to see that the pro
per orders are issued for the removal of 
said troops from the State House to their 
previous place of encampment.

R.B. Hayes.
“To Hon. Geo. W. McCrary, Secretary of 
War.”

A Lucrative Business.
KF^Ve WANT 500 MORE FIRST- 

LASS SEWINQ MACHINE AGENT8, AND 
DO MEN OF ENERGY AND ABILITY TO 
KARN TH* BUSINESS OF SELLING 
EWIN0 MACHINES. COMPENSATION 

[BEBAL, BUT VARYING ACCORDINO 
f ABILITV, CHARACTER AND QUAU- 
■CATIO.YS OP THE AGENT. FOR PAR- 
IcriARS, ADDRESS

ffilson Sewing Machine Company,
L . CHICAGO,
r ana 8# Hroailvray, New York, or New 

Urloans, Louisiana.

5Kxtm Fine Mixed Carda, with
name 10 cts*. post-paid. L. JONES

[iu., Nassau, N. Y.

M

New Store ! New Goods ! 

Low Jr*rices Ï

;

AFTER ALL, AFTERIALL, AFTER ALL. 
The best argument we can offer the people ia 
Lowest Pricks for Quality of Goods. 
Thu we do offer m ever.

Boot, Shoe or Gaiter ■
we sell for Ladle«, Gent«, Misses, and W 
Children. We have a full and complete 
stock for the coming season, which we Invite 
the public to call And examine.

LADIES Wrfir* *CID luC/P MRS 
SPECIALTY.

Particular attention paid to

Since Col.
m t

i

of rarethan one hundred 
brilliancy.

Altogether In Its execution, and the rich
ness of its materials and size, this is de
cidedly the most noticeable medal ever 
struck In this country for any purpose what 
ever. It Is well worth the inspection 
Numismatists, It was fairly won and 
worthily bestowed—Massaohmetts Plough, 
man, Juno 3d, 1876.

KTCatalogues sent on receipt of 60, for 
postage.

Either ol tbe above works , sent by mall 
on reoeipt of price. Addreea PEABODY 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PAR
KER, M. D. Consulting Physician,) No. 4 
Bullfinch street, Boston, Mass., opp. Revere 
House. .

N. B.—The author consulted on the above 
named diseases, os well as all diseases re
quiring skill, secrecy and experience. 
Office hours, 9 a.m. tosp.jn.

June 21» 1876.

milliard Stop!»

CUBTOM WORK, 

JOHN K. BABCOCK, 
r. W. Cor. Second and Marke

C. beers, M l) , (formerly of Bos-
•I >“ » harmless euro for 1MTKM- 
KANCE which can be given with 
Enowlevigo of the patient. Also i

oi
pr24 -Emout

theone

OPENING! rovided by 
State. IOPIUM HABIT,

M^rmaaent cure« guaranteed In both, 
pit Addr«s°r evldence* Asl£ druggists 

BEERS a tu.,

Spring sid^nmmer
theDress Goods.

BLACK SILK,
Birmingham, Conn.

pSIpNSÄwlnhSSÄfSfö
Coh.di u..an(1 circular free. T. Me- 
L HAEL> Att y, 707 Saiiaom Bt., Phila.Pa*

NÂVTVT\ ,nen 10 travel and sell 
Lft4" *°ur Lamp (Joods to 
bannie' . • ,a m°nlh, hotel and traveling 
[ijV|T, iiV'V'V, No peddling. Add re«« 
pnoft LAMP GO., Cincinnati, O.

our specialty

English Walking Jaoquets, TuThAS-Awly Ml;

SPRING WEAK,

FRENCH POULARD,
FRENCH <k IRISH POPLIN, 

SHAWLS. CASSIMERE
WATER-PROOFS,

TR. MMINGS OF ALL KINDS 
M. L. LICHTENSTEIN,

226 Market Street,»
W.ILM1GGTON

JOHN L. MALONE,
1 PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL

tfi «OH Pf‘r day at home. Samples 
ï ■Jport“ *5 free. .Stinson & Mrrtltnd, Maine. mu20-2tawlm. MARBLE WORKS

DELAWARE AVENUE A MADISON 
■ 8TS., WILMINGTON, DEL.

aftSWBJSfiBK

The Lesson to Packard —Referring 
to the moral effect on Louisiana of thé 
withdrawal of the troops from the South! 

Carolina State House, the New Yark 

Herald says :
"Packard ought to learn something 

from tbe experience of .Chamberlain. 
The President’s deliberate slowness, by 
which they were both so -much encour
aged, will prove to be as frail a reliance 
in the) other case as in the one which 
has been decided. Paokard, who is in
telligent and shrewd, will row see where 
he stands. He can ne longer expec 
be sustained by federal troops He baa 
lived too long m Louisiana and under
stands the State to well to believe that 
his government can stand a week after 
the troops are withdrawn. The period 
occupied by the President’s committee 
will offerd him time for cool reflection. 
A sense of the utter hopelessness of hia 
case will probably lead him to labmit 
to the inevitable-’’

The New York Times concedes that 
the destruction of carpet-Wiam in 
South Carolina must be followed 
death also in Louisiana.

In regard to the end of the South Car
olina imbroglio the New York Tribune 
says:
Columbia one of the mrst important 
men in the ini ted States. The future 
of the whole South may le Slid to de
pend in a greet measure upon him.

Constantly on nanc an assortment of the 
best marble of the different kinds which he 
is prepared to work up Into Monuments, 
Head and Foot Stones, Steps, Mantels and 
House Work In general. Havlng a long ex
perience In the business he flatters hlmsel 
that he can give entire satisfaction to all 
who may favor him with their patronage. 
The publio are Invited to call and Inspect 
his work and learn his prloes. nov27-16-ly

COAL!COAL!
It in the State. lathe Ben- 
vote to admit Corbin.’ It

Barrel *

“i5uct£:
Arctic Coal and Ice Co..

Office—No.2 EAST SECOND STREET 
Have the best Coal in the market and 

selling at very low rates. Call and see
D. S. THOMAS, 

Extractor of Teeth.
Guaranteed full weight (2240 lbs.)

J. B. CONR0W 4S)oct!7-6m
t to

HEW YORK Formerly Assistant Administrator of Ni
trous Oxide Gas with his Brother, the 

late Dr. F. R. Thomas, at the Col
ton Dental Association.

Ad-u 5 (éa<it 3</
DENTAL ROOMS,

Practich Excdusivelt Confine» to 
Extracting Teeth,

WITH FRESH AND PUREar
A ane r
'piwegoo48memof forelen aud domes- 
°J«î.0ne but flrst-olass

11*2 Vine Street,
;PHII.ADBDPHIAI! nitrous oxide gas. out.

But, alas would she have listened to 
me, when she waa heedless of the mute 
appeal of the wedding-ring upon her 
Anger* I fear not.

Often and often after that they met 
there: It was spring time wheh they 
first came.

In the Autum, when the leaves had 
rustled, they came there still-

How she often wept; and he some
times spoke almost angrily, I knew 
something terrible was about ts hap
pen.

At last one morning Mortimer came 
to the rendezvous.

Now, instead of her light tread, 
came the rapid footfall of an angry 
man.

I saw for a moment a face I had not 
seen since Rose’s wedding day—the 
brown, bearded face o her husband.

An oath rug upon the air, I heard
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Run Ashore.—On Monday there was 

a very heavy fog on the Delaware river 
and navigation was greatly impeded. The 
steamer Sarah K. Taggert ran ashore on 
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MailAoknt appointed.—Capt. J. 
Edward Walters, for several years past a 
brakeman on the Queen Anne’s and 
Kent Rail Road, was last week apnoiated 
postal route agent in the place of ^.»omas 
H. Goldsborough, resigned.
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